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THE MILITARY CHARACTER OF THE REGIME UNDER 
TUTANKHAMON AND AY
lhe gradual reversion to orthodoxy, which was mainly aiming to en 
sure a recovery out of the miserable economic and political state of affairs 
was steadily carried out during the two royal reigns which immediately 
followed Ahkenaton. Ay reappeared again after the accession of Tutan- 
khamon authorized with new additional powers on the stage of events. A 
fi agment discov ei ed in Riban-el-Moluk with the t.itel of a vizier is generally 
ascribed to him.1 I his official admission of his actual power over spheres 
of activities, probably already practised by him under Semenkhkare, 
reflects his growing influence as that of the strong man of the armv and 
the court. He was represented on the left of Tutankhamon on a tiny piece 
of gold-leaf in a traditional kingly scenary,2 which confirms Ay’s venerable 
position as the powerful man behind tlie minor king. At Akhetaton Av 
was “overseer of all the horses of his Majesty”,3 which means his supre­
macy over the most effective branch of the army, the chariotv. The gar­
rison of chariotny which moved to Amarna with the royal court of Akhena- 
ton, might have been under the direct or indirect superintendance of this 
officer and influential courtier. He carried the military ranks of “standard 
bearer , “scribe of the army” before being promoted as general of chariotry 
in Amarna.5 Ay’s devotion to the new religious doctrine may be deduced 
fiom the fact that the only complete copy of the great hymn to Aton, 
ascribed to Akhenaton himself, was recorded in his tomb in Amarna.6
Ay’s political line, representing the growing interests of the military 
class, was intentionally aiming to absorb the direct political reaction cif 
the Amarna revolution by presenting religious concessions in gradually 
growing and calculated doses, enough to realize a political balance! While a 
deliberate tolerance towards Amon was practised since Semenkhkare.7 
no damnation of the name of Akhenaton was officially practised under 
Tutankhamon, and the names of Semenkhkare, Nefertiti and of Akhenaton 
himself weie found in I utankhamon s tomb.8 Though the religious aspects 
of the Amarna revolution sufferred a failure, a political success was achiev­
ed by army representatives who backed the revolution from the very be­
ginning.0 Hie Iheban officials and priests did not regain their former po­
wer.
Memphis and the royal court after Amarna
Whether the decision after abandoning Amarna, under Tutankhamen, 
was to move to Thebes or to Memphis as new royal residence is ojien to 
debates. Before deserting Akhetaton, Tutankhamen and his spouse had 
to expelí the reference to Aton from their names and this was replaced 
by Anion’s name.10 This was a turning point in Ay’s jiolicy in connection 
with the traditional religious institutions and beliefs. In my opinion, 
Memphis was chosen as the new royal residence, because the danger of 
resistance against the ambitious policy of the army officers still existed. 
One of the largest stelas of the Post-Amarna-Period was erected in the 
nameofTutankhamon, depictingtheking making offerings to Amon and 
Mut, while t he accompanying inscription describes him as beloved of Atum- 
Harakhti of Heliopolis, and of Ptah of Memphis.11 This attitude towards 
Amon and the other gods of the north aims, above all, to establish a balance 
of ] lower between the religious influences of the main schools of theology 
of Egvpt, a policy adopted further on by all the monarchs who succeeded 
Av on the Egyptian throne and which began to disajipear only after the 
dissolution of the central power towards the end of the 19"' Dyn. Nothing 
would have been more in contradiction with this policy than to situate the 
royal residence after the desertion of Amarna, once again into Thebes, the 
religious capital of god Amon. The above mentioned stela reads: “When 
His Majesty arose as a king, the temjiles of the gods and goddesses, beginn­
ing from Elephantine down to the marshes of the Delta had fallen into de­
cay, their shrines had fallen in desolation and became ruins overgrown 
with weeds, their chapels as though had never been and their halls serving 
as footpaths. The land was topsy-turvy and the gods turned their backs 
on this land.”12 Clearly, the restoration jiolicv sought to placate not only 
Amon but also the other deities of Egypt.
That the royal court moved to Memphis after the desertion of Amarna 
may be deduced from Tutankhamon’s aforementioned restoration stela, 
as it states that whilst the king was in his jjalace of the House of Aakheper- 
kare (Thutmosis I), he took counsel with his heart as to how he might best 
jilacate Amon and the other gods.13 Gardiner indicates that the House 
of Thutmosis I. where Tutankhamon took his abovementioned council, 
was located in Memphis.14 It was probably Ay who had placed his assistant 
Haremheb on the top of power by appointing him as a “commander in 
chief” of the army with his headquarters at Memphis.10 About the same 
time Haremheb was appointed as a mr-pr-ur (overseer of the king’s pro­
perties) of Tutankhamon with his office also at Memphis, which means 
that the military and economic powers were put in one hand, with its 
highly important significance, never surpassed before in any individual 
case.16 It is rather improbable, in my opinion, that an active mr-pr-wr 
of His Majesty can carry on the duties of his office, so closely connected with 
the monarch, from a point laying so far to the north of Thebes, where the 
royal court resided according to the Theban theory. During the whole 
Amarna period the acting mr-pr-wr of Akhenaton, Dudu, resided cer-
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tainly in the royal court of Akhetaton.17 Hekk himself gave up his origin­
al idea18 and now states in his work “Geschichte des Alten Agvjiten” that 
Tutankhamon moved his capital to Memphis.1" The tombs of the high offi­
cials disappeared from Thebes and were located in the necropolis ofSaq- 
qara in the neighbourhood of Memphis. In his coronation text on the fa­
mous Turin Statue, Haremheb mentioned how he was called by the palace 
to ask for his counsel concerning the critical situation in Egvpt that followed 
the Amarna crisis,20 and this gives the impression of the indispensable 
role of Haremheb in the court.
Hornung in his chronological studies founded on the assumption that 
the mummy of Tutankhamon needed some time to be transferred from 
Memphis to its burial ground in Thebes, has obviously the same opinion 
we adopt.21 Aldred joins other scholars who believe that Amarna was aband­
oned, early in Tutankhamon’s reign, to Memphis, where he promulgated 
his famous restoration decree.22 Undoubtedly, the moving of the capital 
to Memphis to the military headquarters corresponds with the armv’s 
intensified interference in the internal political life after Amarna.
1 am inclined to believe that the term “military regime”, which is usual­
ly connected with the reign of Haremheb. must be extended on Tutankha­
mon’sand Ay’s royal reigns. Moreover, the personage behind this historical 
change in the political power in Egypt and its final shifting to the hands of 
the officers of the army can be more reasonably identified wit h Ay t ban with 
Haremheb.23 Ay raised Haremheb to both powerful posts of commander- 
inchief of the army and mr-pr-wr of king Tutankhamon. Meanwhile, he 
kept for himself t he actual command of chariotry, t he most decisive branch 
of the armed forces, and the post of the vizier, putting thus the whole for­
tunes of Egypt in his hand.24 In Asia, an active policy to face the deteriorat­
ing military situation was necessary to satisfy the army leaders.25 The 
tlireats of the Hittites against the Egyptian properties in Syria and their 
probably attack against Amka26 were held up by war. under the leadership 
nf Haremheb himself, as the representations of his Memphite tomb mav 
indicate.-7 Me can conclude that an active defensive policv to save the 
Egyptian sphere if interests in the East was an important engagement of 
the policy makers of the regime, and that Ay and Haremheb, imposed this 
military policy and their religious programme in the same time. The archaeo­
logical remains from this period leave no room to deny, as Gardiner states, 
“some reality of the implied warlike campaigns.”28
It is worthwhile to mention in this connexion that the military digni­
taries. who were sharing in the state’s activities under Haremheb, occupied 
powerful posts under Ay’s reign or even under Tutankhamon. Para messes, 
for instance, the founder of the 19th Dyn., had. most probablv, held the 
military post of “overseer of coasts and commander of the fortress of Sile” 
under King Ay.2" This may prove true also in the case of general Amone- 
minet, who was appointed as an “overseer of the funerary temple of Thut- 
mosis III.” under Haremheb.30 General Haremheb held, probably under 
Tutankhamon, together with his military post, the offices of “overseer of 
prophets of all gods’ , and “overseer of works of Amon.”31 W’e can mention
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additional examples of military officers, who occupied posts of high politi­
cal and administrative significance under Tutankhamon and Ay. In this 
connection we quote a statement of Kees in his work “Priestertum”: “Je­
denfalls standen um die Könige der Gegenreformation als nächste Helfer 
wiederum Soldaten, keine Priester: Männer wie der Vizekönig von Kusch 
unter Tutanchamon, Veteran der Pferdetruppe Haja, der selbst drei 
Söhne bei der Garde der Wagenkämpfer hatte.”32 A private body-guard 
of Tutankhamon, who accompanied him on a royal inspection tour of the 
restoration of some tempels, was an officer of the army.33 It is important 
to refer to a recent study on the owner of the tomb no. 271 in Qurna, Nay, 
who was an officer and high official under the short reign of Ay. He carried 
the significant military rank of “scribe of recruits” while he practised the 
functions a “royal scribe”, “overseer of royal harem”, “overseer of works”, 
“fanbearer on the right of the king”.34 Nay was obviously an example of 
officers of the military class with many-sided cultural background which 
characterized the members of that class since the early decades of t he founda­
tion of the Empire in the 180) Dyn.
Ay, a turning point to a new historical epoch
The critical political situation which immediately followed the death 
of Tutankhamon was reflected in the scurry with which the funeral prepa­
rations for his royal burial took place. The comparatively humble tomb 
was not initially intended for him and the shrines has been so quickly 
arranged that they were laved in the sepulchral chamber contrary to their 
pointed directions.35 Ay. himself an aged man with powers as a vizier and 
the actual supervisor of the army,36 was obviously the strongest figure 
who faced the situation. He already assumed the royal title as co-regent 
when he conducted the funerary rituals of the deceased king.37 Hornung 
confirms that the Egyptian princess who asked the Hittites’ help 
was Ankhesenamon, the widow of Tutankhamon. and not Nefertiti, as 
some scholars still believe.38 Gardiner too, clearly identifies the sender of 
this letter with Ankhesenamon.39 The Hittite prince, who was supposed to 
be acknowledged as future pharaoh, was killed by the Egyptian army on 
his way to Egypt.40 A war against the Hittites was inescapable after Ay’s 
accession. Without the complete co-operation between Ay and Haremheb, 
as the actual commander of the army who necessarily superintended the 
military actions, it should have been impossible to face all the internal and 
external troubles without a serious breakdown. No archaelogical remains 
give evidence for internal troubles. Most significant in this relationship is 
Ay’s title “Der die Asiaten schlägt”, as he was the first Egyptian monarch, 
siiice Amenophis 111., who adopted this epithet.41 In conjunction with this 
events a settlement of Hittite prisoners of war is attested near Memphis, 
under Ay.42 An Egyptian reference to this military struggle is probably 
found in the Memphite tomb of Haremheb, where the Hittite prison­
ers of war are represented.43 The spread of the plague epidemic all over
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the Near East, mentioned in Hittite sources, resulted in the temporary 
freezing of the Hittite danger after the death of Av.44 This gave Haremheb 
the historical opportunity to begin his economic and administrative re­
forms, which gained him his big reputation in the history.45
Pfliiger’s hypothesis concerning a social revolution led by Av as the 
exponent of the people’s interests against the nobles represented by Ha­
remheb4“ cannot be supported by the facts of the age and by the “social 
status of Ay himself. It is true that there was an ancient Theban aristoc­
racy associated closely with the rise of the 18"> Dyn. and even earlier, but the 
circumstances of the Empire gave this local aristocracy no chance, and a 
new social class of warriors pushed it gradually and steadily to the shadow. 
On the eve of the Amarna crisis the accumulated social and cultural contra­
dictions were so ripe that the new military aristocracy undergone a revolu­
tionary growth of power, and after Amarna it became possible for this 
class to gain complete supremacy in Egypt. Wolf states that Egypt was 
always, and in particular under the 18'1' Dyn., a state of officials and that 
the circumstances of the developing of a proletarian class did not exist 
in the 18thDyn.47 those officials who constituted Egypt’s aristocracy 
were replaced by the army officers, a new military aristocracy, with all 
their social and professional commitments. Moreover, a class struggle, 
in its modern sense, as it is actually described by Pfliiger, could not be ima­
gined within the limits of the given cultural and religious state of the hu­
man evolution of the age. Under such strong religious prejudices and so­
cial traditions the man of the ancient world and of Egypt could not develop 
a sophisticated class consciousness. A class struggle could find its expression 
only in more or less spontaneous uprisings, like those which characterized 
the Egyptian life during the first and second intermediate Periods.
Beckerath supports the idea of the complete fall of the traditional 
I heban officials of the 18th Dyn. and points out that the essential political 
results of the Amarna crisis continued to exist. The disturbances which 
followed were, according to him, suppressed thanks to the army leaders 
namely Ay, Haremheb and their followers.48 The imminent danger in Asia 
brought an internal peace which Ay and Haremheb achieved by their 
initiative of a restoration policy of which Haremheb was the second per­
sonage after the death of I utankhamon. He was represented in an inferior 
position in relation with Ay in Tutankhamon’s tomb.49 Beckerath infers 
from A ys title “gods father”, inserted also in his royal cartouches, that 
it ieffected a vague relation with the royal family and had to legitimize his 
claim to the throne.50 This title which was carried by several nobles before 
and after Ay’s reign, was, however, never used as a legitimate excuse for 
an\ pietendei of the Egyptian throne. I t seems more likely, in mv opini­
on, that the adoption of this title in his royal cartouches was intended 
mainly to confirm a certain traitional or religious prestige which this title 
referred to.
Kakosy’s comparative study of the representations of the royal 
tombs of Tutankhamon and Ay clarifies the different attitudes of the re­
mainder of Anion’s clergy towards the two kings in their „house of eter-
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nitv.” In Ay’s tomb we do not meet that part of the Osiris-scene, where 
the metamorphosis of the king into Osiris is realized, and lie is not repre­
sented as a member of t he Ennead in t he solar bark (cf. the parallel scene on 
shrine II. of Tutankhamon). Kakosy concludes that the apotheosis, the 
divine nature of the king, is much more stressed upon in ease of Tutankha- 
mon’s tomb and he ascribes this difference in the two kings’ representations 
in their roval sepulchres to Amon’s priests, who saw in Ay a close collabo­
rator of Akhenaton.51 It is reasonable that the remains of the priesterhood 
of Amon accorded Ay the apotheosis to a lesser extent than to Tutan­
khamon. The latter was the only monarch who carried the name of Amon 
in the Post-Amarna period.52. This was a direct expression of the com­
promise with the religious orthodoxy, and in the same time it aimed at 
the soothing of the reaction raised by moving the capital to Memphis 
instead of Thebes. The several years which elapsed since the fall of the 
Amarna regime and Ay’s accession were enough to deal effectively with 
the imminent dangers, specially the reaction against the heresy among the 
p i o u s  masses. It is rather significant, in this context, that the architectu­
ral activity of Tutankhamon53 was concentrated in Luxor temple,54 and not 
in Karnak, the traditional centre of the high priests of Amon.
Ay, and not Haremheb, was the real regent of the land under Tutankh­
amon.55 Ankhesenamon’s letter to the Ilittite sovereign proves that Ay 
was not a close relative of the royal family.58 The royal widow was later 
perhaps locked in the harem of Ay deprived of any royal titulary, which 
was granted onlv to Ay’s original wife Tv, who was depicted with him in 
his royal tomb.”  The ring on which the name of Ankhsenamon was combi­
ned with that of Ay38 is not enough evidence for a royal marriage as 
Hornung reasonably indicates.59 The supposition that this ring is an evi­
dence for a co-regency.00 is not in accordance with the fact that Ankhsen­
amon was the sender of the letter to Suppiluliuma.61 Even if Ay was really 
the grandfather of Ankhsenamon, the succes of her plans should have 
meant the end of Ay himself.62 Evidently, any interpretation of Ay’s taking 
of power under Tutankhamon and his accession to the Egyptian throne, 
may be acceptable only in the light of the growing importance of the role 
of the military class in domestic policy since Amarna and of his close rela­
tion to the army as an influential member of the military cast.
Hornung adopts the idea that Haremheb was raised to the respect­
able posts he held under Tutankhamon thanks to Ay, as his close collabor­
ator. in the same way as Paramesses owed his accession to Haremheb.03 
Av was the first chancellor, and not Haremheb, who under Tutankhamon 
or probablv underSemenkhkare took the initiative for a positive and balanc­
ed religious policy towards the main deities of Egypt. This can be also de­
duced from his buildings erected during the four years of his reign. A funer­
ary temple was built for him in Medinet Halm according to the traditional 
cults and even there arc traces of his building activity in Karnak and 
Luxor.64 At Akhmim a rock-chapel was built in his name dedicated to the 
god Min.05 At Abvdos, the ancient centre of Osiris, whose cult was com­
pletely forbidden’ in Amarna, a funerary building of Ay was erected.06
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J lie i cstoi citioii stela of Tutankhamoii, usurped later by Haremlieb, 
belongs to the \ ear 2 or 3 or later of his reign.6" W e can accordingly deduce 
that Ay and his military collaborators were the initiators of the religious 
policy under the young king. Hornung refers to a certain unpublished 
scarab, now in a private collection in Switzerland, on which the familiar 
title of Ay gods father is preceded by the title “crown prince” or “heir 
prince”.08 Moreover, he supports Helck’s, Seele’s, and Newberrv’s idea 
that Ay had held the post of a vizier under Tutankhamon.89
Although Beckerath supports the idea that Ay, and not Haremlieb, 
was the strong man behind Tutankhamon, he tries to explain the supposed 
conflict between them, which was dramatized by Helck to such an extent 
that a coup d état during Ay’s visit to Haremheb’s military head­
quarters at Memphis was assumed.70 Beckerath’s interpretation to bridge 
the differences about this alleged conflict found its ground in the tradition­
al historical concurrence between the cultural and theological centres 
of the North and South of Egypt. As Haremlieb was born in the 18'1’ 
Nome of Upper Egypt and served in the headquarters in Memphis, Becker­
ath suggests that he represented the northern cultural centres, while Av 
represented a southern movement of a Theban party, which tried to li­
quidate the political and cultural achievements of the northern centres, 
continued by the Amarna reforms.71 He concludes that this contradiction 
resulted into Haremheb’s revolt against Ay in the year 4 of his reign.72 
In my opinion there is compelling evidence to assume that Haremlieb 
vas moie impressed by northern cultural and theological influences than 
Av. Both were officers who were probable equally exposed to the same 
influences and enjoying the same cultural background. Av probably 
belonged to Akhmim not far from the 18th province of Upper Egypt, the 
birth place of Haremlieb. The funerary representations in Ay’s tomb, in 
which he was granted a lower degree of apotheosis than his predecessor, 
were probably executed intentionally by Anion’s priests. This means that 
he was not held to be a supporter of their plans to revive their old power. 
It is tine, nevertheless, that Haremlieb, in his coronation text, while consi­
dering Horus as his patron god,73 paid a visit to Thebes where Amon played 
the traditional role in his coronation ceremony. A war with the Hittites, ac­
cording to t heir own records, had taken place after the death of Tutankha­
mon, as a direct result of the assassination of their prince. Consequently, 
we cannot say that the old Theban circles were the foremost in forcing thé 
restoring of the imperial position in Asia, surpassing in this effort even 
the army itself, as Beckerath suggests.71 The conversion to orthodoxy was 
imposed, according to Helck, to ensure an internal social peace necessary 
to fulfil the pressing demand of the army circles for an active mili­
e u  policy in the Asiatic part of the Empire.75 Moreover, since the last 
two high priests of Amon, under Amenophis III, namely Meriptah and 
Ptahmose, no trace of any high priest of Amon is seen till the reign of 
Haremlieb, who appointed Neboua in this position.70 Lefebvre indicates 
that during the period, which separated Tutankhamon and Ramesses II, 
the priests of Amon had a relatively humble prestige.77 This confirms
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that there was considerable insistence against the aspiration of the 1 heban 
clergy, and they lacked the proper leadership for a renewed struggle for 
power. The religious reaction against the Amarna heresy found substanti­
ally its ground in the Egyptian masses that the religious restauration, 
after the crisis, was intended to satisfy. Secondly, the reaction of these 
masses grew gradually in its dimensions till it readied its culmination, at 
least two generations after the death of Akhenaton.'8
A significant inscription of Ay at Panapolis, unfortunately severely 
broken, reads: .. it occured. The King of Upper and Lower Egypt Ay
was a nsw-mnh in (the entire land). On one of these days it came to pass 
that His Majesty was seeking beneficial things for all of the gods (his fa­
thers) in order to embellish the sanctuaries of the gods and in order to adorn 
their (temples).”79 This unfortunately undated inscription with the full 
titulary of the king preceding the text and the narrative construction: “one 
of these days it came to pass” (u f-m -n n -h r w -h p r .w ),80 and the 
“ton. in.f” construction81 leads one to think that the text was inscribed 
after the death of the king,82 This text is reminiscent of the stela dated to 
the 1st year of Amasis. in which he gives his predecessor and enemy a proper 
burial, as befits a true Pharaoh, “His Majesty buried him (Apries) together 
with every nsw-mnh”.83 Another text, dealing with the legend of Hat- 
shepsut’s divine birth states: “ . . .the queen will perform a mnh kingship in 
the entire land.”84 Also in the Westcar papyrus it is mentioned that the three 
youthful kings will practise a mnh office or kingship.85 Another important 
parallel of Ay’s text is inscribed on the alabaster stela of Seti 1 from Kar- 
nak, in which the king is called a “nsw-mnh who performs what is good.”88 
King Snefru is qualified as a nsw-mnh in the Instructions of Kagemni. 
He was referred to its “the king of Upper and Lower Egypt, Snefru, the 
justified, was the nsw-mnh of the entire land.”87 The phrase ‘1 23*56nsw-mnh” 
normally translated as “excellent King” or “beneficent king” was used by 
the Egyptians when they wished to stress with especial emphasis the excel­
lent character of a good monarch.88
Thus we are dealing with a king of a high historical importance, at 
least in the eves of his contemporaries and of the immediate posterity. He 
became damned only later at the time of the documentation of the kings' 
lists of the Ramesside Period. It can be assumed that Ay’s religious restora­
tion policy which intended to revive the cults of all gods of Egypt, realiz­
ing a calculated balance with Anion, was consciously continued, in its 
broad concepts, by his successors who were all brought up in the Egyptian 
army.
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